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Pump. Dump. Socialism.
Ulf Erlandsson (*)

Brookfield’s Dalrymple Bay Infrastructure Management (DBI AU, bond ticker BIP, BBB-) is seeking
permission to socialise remediations costs for the 8X coal-terminal expansion to increase capacity
of coal throughput by 15-20 million tonnes per annum.1 The deadline for contribution of written
submissions to the Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) is 4 June.2

 We opine that it is disingenuous of Brookfield’s vice-chair, Mark Carney, to head out in media
arguing “Companies should pay more for pollution” 3 while Brookfield-controlled DBI is
pursuing socialisation of clean-up costs for a major coal infrastructure expansion.

 The key non-Queensland stakeholders in DBI are a Canadian infrastructure/PE company, a
related Canadian insurance company4, the Norwegian Oil fund and Vanguard, totalling 60% of
all DBI ownership. It is not entirely obvious to us that those investors are optimizing on the
welfare of current and future Queensland generations in general or taxpayers in particular.
The QCA should consider this asymmetric incentive (and potentially information) structure
when reviewing DBI’s socialisation proposal.

 The performance of DBI since the IPO in Dec 2020 has been -26% versus the relevant index
(see Figure 1 overleaf). We sympathize with the retail investors in the IPO – it did look a bit like
a “pump and dump” operation. If retail investors believe that the socialization assumption
was not clear enough in the prospectus (p. 144, section 7.1.8.2) or that they otherwise did not
get a full disclosure of investment risks, our advice is to contact the relevant parties of the IPO
joint leads Citigroup,  Credit Suisse and Merrill-Lynch (Australian branches).

 We would advise Norges Bank Investment Management to review its process around this
costly investment. As noted ahead of the IPO,5 the valuation metrics were not compelling. On
the ESG front, we opine that a capital allocation to the Dalrymple Bay IPO with its big thermal
coal footprint must have been the antithesis to “seek[s] more ESG-driven divestments.”6

1 This would make Dalrymple Bay second biggest coal export terminal in the world. For avoidance of doubt,
Dalrymple Bay’s thermal coal capacity of around 15-20Mtpa is also top-tier.
2 “Application for price ruling— the 8X expansion”, QCA website, accesses 2 Jun 2021. For a full review of the
proposal, please refer to the excellent IEEFA report “Queensland Competition Authority Should Exit
Dalrymple Bay Coal Terminal Pricing Regulation”, IEEFA/Owen Evans, 10 May 2021.
3 “Firm should pay more for pollution says UN special envoy on climate action[…]”, CNBC, 31 May 2021.
4 Fairfax Financial Holdings Ltd (ticker FFH CN). The Chairman of Brookfields Funds Mgmt Ltd sits on the
board of Fairfax since 2010. It seems surprising that a Canadian insurance company would take an 8% stake
in an Australian coal port IPO unless there are strong connections with the previous owner.
5 “Final port of coal? The Brookfield Dalrymple IPO”, AFII, 16 Nov; “DBI overvalued”, IEEFA, 7 Dec,  2020.
6 “Norway’s new oil fund chief seeks more ESG-driven divestments”, Financial Times, 7 Oct 2020.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwj5rejnwPjwAhXosIsKHQFwBTkQFjAAegQICBAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fevents.miraqle.com%2FFormBuilder%2FDocumentDownload.ashx%3Fitem%3DAM3-l4BO-k2e0O35gYD39A%26Preview%3D1&usg=AOvVaw14EXtjzjmwrU4hz9B9G8SN
https://www.qca.org.au/project/dalrymple-bay-coal-terminal/2017-access-undertaking-process/application-for-price-ruling-8x-expansion/
https://ieefa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Queensland-Competition-Authority-Should-Exit-Dalrymple-Bay-Coal-Terminal-Pricing-Regulation_May-2021.pdf
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/31/firms-should-pay-more-for-pollution-un-special-envoy-for-climate-mark-carney.html
https://anthropocenefii.org/afii-brookfield-coal-esg#ad6edb40-683d-47cd-bfe5-0a6cba318582
https://ieefa.org/ieefa-dalrymple-bay-infrastructure-overvalued-overleveraged-over-promised-likely-to-under-deliver/
https://www.ft.com/content/39e5f806-1797-4b6a-8961-e223dbb53722
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Figure 1. Equity performance of the Dalrymple Bay Infrastructure IPO: in absolute terms (left hand panel), and
normalized terms (right hand panel). We use the S&P/ASX 200 index as benchmark. Source: Bloomberg, AFII calculations.
Final pricing date 2 June 2021. Excludes dividends (AUD0.045,~2%) for DBI.
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IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER:

This report is for information and educational purposes only. The Anthropocene Fixed Income
Institute (‘AFII’) does not provide tax, legal, investment or accounting advice. This report is not
intended to provide, and should not be relied on for, tax, legal, investment or accounting advice.
Nothing in this report is intended as investment advice, as an offer or solicitation of an offer to buy
or sell, or as a recommendation, endorsement, or sponsorship of any security, company, or fund.
AFII is not responsible for any investment decision made by you. You are responsible for your own
investment research and investment decisions. This report is not meant as a general guide to
investing, nor as a source of any specific investment recommendation. Unless attributed to others,
any opinions expressed are our current opinions only. Certain information presented may have
been provided by third parties. AFII believes that such third-party information is reliable, and has
checked public records to verify it wherever possible, but does not guarantee its accuracy,
timeliness or completeness; and it is subject to change without notice.

The Anthropocene Fixed Income Institute is a non-profit organization “to monitor, advocate for
and influence the impact of the fixed income and bond markets in the age of human induced
climate change.” For more information about the Institute, please visit wwww.anthropocenefii.org
or follow us using the hashtag #anthropocenefii.


